
ENGAGE STUDENT MINISTRI�

FALL RETREAT (OCT 8 & 9)
KALEO : ANSWER THE CALL (ITINERARY)

Who is God calling you to be?



A common question I hear from students is, “Josh, what do you think God is telling me to

do?” The problem with this is Jesus was more about teaching us who to BECOME, instead of

what action we need to do next. Becoming a disciple of Jesus is about becoming less like us,

and more like Him. KALEO is a Greek word which means “to be called forth; a divine

utterance”. This event is designed to be fun, engaging and to create sincere and meaningful

connections with our students, but the overall goal is this: to challenge them to grow in

their faith, and to answer the unique call that God has placed on them - who they are

meant to BE.

Group Sessions & Details

This will be a two day event where students arrive on Friday at 5:00pm, engage in group

activities/challenges and also join together for worship and the study of God’s word. Joshua

Lewis and our youth leaders will be teaching three different ways God calls us - Called to

Become, Called to Serve, and Called to Care. Chris Nelson will also be leading worship and

teaching as well. Food will be provided. Pickup will be at 10:00pm.

The following day we will meet at the church at 9:00am, and there will be a morning service

as well followed by a trip to Urban Air and the Nickel Arcade (both locations are next door

to each other). Student pick up is at 4:00pm on Saturday. Please see below for the full

itinerary.

Closing Focus

The event will end on Saturday night with the big question: who is God calling you to be?

After a time of group prayer and hopefully personal growth, students will be challenged to

write that answer by hand on a chalkboard where it will be clear-coated and made

permanent. It will be a serious reminder for the next few years about the commitment each

student has made, every “calling” a driving force to become less like ourselves, and more

like Jesus Christ.
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Schedule & Itinerary

FRIDAY

5:00 PM - STUDENT ARRIVAL, EVENT PACKAGES HANDED OUT (KALEO wristbands, journals,

etc)

5:30 PM - GROUP ACTIVITY (Ice Breaker)

6:00 PM - GROUP PRAYER & DINNER (Provided by Sean Smith) / HANG OUT

6:30 PM - INTRODUCTION OF “KALEO” - EXPECTATIONS FOR EVENT

7:00 PM - Worship led by Chris Nelson

7:30 PM - Josh teaches, “Who is God calling you to BE?”

8:00 PM - VIDEO GAME TOURNAMENT (Capcom vs Streetfighter on Arcade Cabinets),

GROUP ACTIVITY

8:30 PM - 9:30 PM - MANHUNT!!! / FLASHLIGHT TAG INSIDE

9:30 PM - 10:00 PM - FINAL GROUP PRAYER, lesson / group study led by Lee Glover

10:00 PM - STUDENT PICK UP

SATURDAY

9:00 AM - STUDENT ARRIVAL, HANG OUT

9:30 AM - MORNING DEVOTIONAL, ICE BREAKER EVENT

10:00 AM - Worship led by Chris Nelson

10:30 AM - Chris Nelson teaches
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11:00 AM - LUNCH (Pizza, please let us know if student has allergies)

11:30 AM - GROUP ACTIVITY

12:00 PM - 1:30 PM - URBAN AIR

1:30 PM - 2:30 PM - NICKEL-RAMA ARCADE

2:30 PM - 3:00 PM - RETURN TO CHURCH, HANG OUT

3:00 PM - GROUP PRAYER SESSION, REVIEW OF KALEO AND MEANING

3:30 PM - Josh teaches, “Called To Be Disciples / Make Disciples” - Students are challenged

to write their 2022 calling / pledge on giant chalkboard

4:00 PM - STUDENT PICK UP

Student Expectations & 40$ fee

As a student, you will agree to the following expectations BEFORE agreeing to attend this

event:

I will agree to participate in group events, do my best to engage in group discussions and be

mindfully and spiritually present in both times of worship and biblical teaching. I will strive to

take notes. I will strive to listen carefully and speak wisely. I will leave my gadget / ipad /

cellphones in my pocket, and if it becomes a rising issue among the group, I will hand over my

gadget with everyone else to prioritize my time with other believers.

I will keep my conversations godly and appropriate, I will speak life to other students and respect

the youth leaders.

I will do my best to have FUN, knowing this experience is designed to not just build relationships

in our youth ministry but to spiritually challenge myself to become a better follower of Christ. (If

you are an unbeliever, you are welcome all the same).
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I will represent my church well when off campus and in other locations, by respecting others, the

property of others and being a positive example to everyone around me.

Parents - Please provide a total of $40 between now and October 8th. This cost covers

food, admission fees for Urban Air / Arcade, and the package every student will receive

when arriving. If there are budget concerns in your family, please do not let that be the

reason your student does not attend - reach out to myself and we will do our best to help.

If you would like to be a chaperone or a driver please reach out to Joshua Lewis - we have a

standard of 2 female leaders and 2 male leaders always present during youth activities.

Thank you for your help and understanding!

Student Signature:

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Parent Signature:

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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